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Brian Kobilka was more than 
shocked when he learned he had 
won the Nobel Prize—mainly 
because he never set out searching 
for one.  

“It’s not something I aimed for,” 
said Kobilka.  “I’m really happy I 
got it, but I hope I would have been 
just as happy with my career if I 
didn’t get it.”

Kobilka and his research part-
ner, Robert Lefkowitz, were 
awarded the Nobel Prize in 
chemistry for their research in 
G-protein-coupled receptors, or 
GCPRs. These proteins are part of 
our body cells and are responsible 

for the immediate communication 
between our cells and body.

“I was really interested in this 
family of proteins,” said Kobilka. 
“When I was doing my training, 
my clinical training, a lot of the 
drugs that we gave to people who 
were really sick worked on these 
receptors. So I just found them 
really interesting and knew that 
they were probably really impor-
tant in terms of how our body reg-
ulates itself.”

Kobilka said he also thought 
that having a better understand-
ing of these proteins would help in 
creating better drugs for medicine.  

“Sometimes you do it for a goal, 
like to make better medicine, and 
I’d like to say that was one of my 
driving forces,” Kobilka said. “But 

probably the major driving force 
was just really a keen interest 
in knowing what these proteins 
looked like and how they worked.  

For 30 years, Kobilka and his 
team worked at finding new infor-
mation on these GCPRs, making 
small advancements and achieve-
ments along the way that Kobilka 
said kept their interest strong.

However, it wasn’t until about a 
year ago that their research really 
took off.  

“What we were able to accom-
plish was to learn what these 
proteins look like in three dimen-
sions,” Kobilka said.

By learning what they looked 
like, Kobilka has opened new 
information about how these cells 
work.  

Even though Kobilka has 
achieved the highest honor in 
science, he has no plans to take a 
break.

“It took a long time to … what I 
consider get it to go,” Kobilka said. 
“Now we’re going to keep going.” 

Nobel Prize winner Kobilka talks with The Statesman

BY KYLE FARRIS 
farri060@d.umn.edu

Some of Minnesota’s most 
important environmental prob-
lems may soon be solved within 
the confines of UMD’s campus.

UMD geology professor Dr. 
Karen Gran is one of four Univer-
sity of Minnesota researchers who 
were recently awarded a Water 
Sustainability and Climate grant 
from the National Science Foun-
dation.  

The $4.3 million grant spans 
five years and will focus on the 
Minnesota River Basin and how 
it is impacted by climate and land 
use.

“I’ve been working out in the 
Minnesota River Valley for four or 
five years with a really good team,” 
Gran said. “We didn’t get the final 
notice until late summer. It’s pret-
ty exciting.”

Gran and three colleagues from 
the Twin Cities campus will lead 
the investigation of how the basin’s 
growing water supply is influenced 
by environmental and societal fac-
tors, as well as how those factors 
can be managed more efficiently.  

The Minnesota River Basin was 
chosen as the project’s site because 
it’s an area where climate patterns 
and agriculture are strongly linked 
to the water cycle. The basin was 
shaped by the last glaciation and 
is now vulnerable to erosion from 
climate change and land develop-
ment.

“We know climate is changing 
and there’s more water coming in 
from that,” Gran said.  “We (also) 
know water is coming in from land 
use change. So that’s why hydrol-
ogy became a key element in this.”

A vast majority of the earth’s 
freshwater is locked underground 
and in polar ice caps, so the pres-
ervation of lake and river water is 
imperative. But in Minnesota, the 

BY ANNE KUNKEL 
CHRISTIANSON
kunke063@d.umn.edu

In honor of UMD Medical 
School’s 40th anniversary, a very 
special gift was announced: a $1.6 
million gift.

This large, anonymous donation 
was made known to the public last 
Friday at the anniversary celebra-
tion. According to the dean of the 
Medical School, Gary Davis, this is 
the largest donation the school has 
ever received.  

“Initially, when I realized there 
was a gift, of course I was happy 
about that,” Davis said. “But then 
when I realized the size of the gift, 
it was like, ‘Holy cow! This is seri-
ous money.’”  

Even though the school has 
received large donation amounts 
in the past, the donor is normally 
known.

“It’s not uncommon for smaller 
gifts to be anonymous,” Davis said. 
“But this is the only sizable gift 
that I’m aware of that the donor 
requested strict anonymity.”

Another interesting aspect 

about this particular donation, 
Davis said, is that it was made un-
restrictively.  

“The really exciting thing is 
that the donation is un-restric-
tive, which means that we get to 
decide how to spend it,” Davis said. 
“Often donors of large gifts have 
something in mind that they want 
to support.”

Even though the donation was 
announced last Friday, Davis said 
a few select people have known 
about it for over a year.

“There were some financial and 
legal things that had to be done 

first,” Davis said.  “But also, I 
wanted to time the announcement 
with the 40-year anniversary of 
the medical school, which was this 
fall.”

Although no decision has been 
made as to how the money will be 
used, Davis said that now “we will 
be able to do some things that we 
otherwise couldn’t do.”  

Students, like second-year medi-
cal student Peter Hughes, are also 
excited about the possibilities this 
money will bring. 

“We have a simulation cen-
ter that gives us the opportunity 

to practice clinical situations in 
a simulated scenario,” Hughes 
said. “It’d be cool if that could be 
expanded.  It would allow more 
integrated learning.” 

Hughes said it doesn’t surprise 
him that the donation was anony-
mous.

“It seems kind of like a north-
land thing to do,” he said. “Who-
ever gave it really wanted it to go to 
good use, I’m assuming, and they 
didn’t want their name plastered 
to it.”

Medical School receives generous gift 

Money granted 
to professors for 
environmental 
research
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Brian Kobilka works on research with a student in a Stanford lab. 

Matt Bowen:
Men’s basketball team making 
smooth transition to Bowen era B6
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TOP

10
10. You thank the 
university for hosting, 
before you start a test.
9.   You “are” an expert 
on everything.
8.   Talking leads to 

7.   You pay a mod-
erator for your family 
dinners.
6.   You rocked P90X 
so you can get that 
“Paul Ryan” bod. 
5.   You outsource your 
homework to China. 
4.   You backpack is 

of women. 
3.   When someone 
asks you a question 
you answer a com-
pletely different ques-
tion.
2.   You interrupt 
anyone who is talking. 
1.   You start every 
sentence with “look.” 

Top 10 ways to tell 

BY NATE KRUSE

SUDOKU

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

FOR RELEASE OCTOBER 24, 2012

ACROSS
1 Brains
7 Like many a reply

env.
10 Low-tech missile
13 New Age

physician
14 Zeno’s home
15 Namibia

neighbor: Abbr.
16 Florida export
17 *“Ditto!”
19 *1955

Communist
defense treaty

21 Old Russian
dynast

22 Pulitzer
playwright Rice

23 The tiniest bit
25 __ Moines
26 Sink, as a

snooker ball
28 Flattering

deception
31 Daddy-o
33 Marsupial

sometimes called
a bear

34 Friction reducer
37 *“I can answer

your questions”
40 Map reader’s

aid
41 Firefighter Red
43 Gaming console

with a fitness
component

44 County in eastern
Ireland

47 R&B’s __ Hill
49 Peoria hrs.
52 Score tempo
54 Opposite of

neo-
56 Fr. miss
58 *Momentarily

forget
60 Like the best

bonds, and a hint
to the answers to
starred clues

62 Dumpster fill
63 Reunion

attendees
64 Goes down in the

west
65 Done for the first

time
66 Sew up
67 __ de deux
68 Trusty mounts

DOWN
1 Made an

appearance
2 Team captain’s

concern
3 Morning janglers
4 Teeth-cleaning

step
5 Title writer in a

John Irving novel
6 Hasenpfeffer, for

one
7 Director’s cry
8 Jam thickener
9 Black Hills terr.

10 *“Wheel of
Fortune” host

11 “A Day Without
Rain” New Ager

12 Culture medium
14 Israeli diplomat

Abba
18 When one might

have a late lunch
20 “The Chosen”

novelist Chaim
24 “The Addams

Family” adjective
27 Special __:

military force
29 Flamenco shout
30 Shoreline

indentation
32 Print maker

34 Wine barrel wood
35 Dictator Amin
36 *Space cadet’s

home?
37 Inland Asian sea
38 Lehár operetta

“The Merry __”
39 Breathable gases
42 Car at a long

light, say
45 Herbal brew
46 Everglades birds
48 Cheerful

49 Painter Monet
50 Had an inkling
51 Small gifts
53 Extremists, for

short
55 2004 remake

starring Jude
Law

56 Fabricate
57 Rested
59 Venus de Milo’s

lack
61 Egyptian snake

Tuesday’s Puzzle Solved
By Gareth Bain 10/24/12

(c)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 10/24/12

Solution to last Sunday’s puzzle

Level: 1 2 3 4

10/21/12Solution to last Sunday’s puzzle
Complete the 
grid so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box 
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit 1 to 9. 
For strategies 
on how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

© 2012 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
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“MoTher…she isn’T 
quiTe herself Today” 
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hitchcock’s scary cinematic masterpiece 
Psycho is coming to duluth! Thrill to a 
dazzling new print of the film with Bernard 
herrmann’s spine-tingling score stripped out 
and performed live by the dsso. 

dirk Meyer, ConduCTor

symphony hall at the deCC

TiCkeTs 218-623-3776
www.dsso.com
sTudenTs always jusT $10!

sponsored by the duluTh news TriBune and serviCe prinTers

Markand Thakar, Music Director

 waTCh Psycho…wiTh The sCore perforMed live!

What did you like most 
about UMD?

“I really enjoyed interactions 
with faculty, and classes were 
small. I had a great mentor in 
Conrad Firling. Other professors 
in Biochem and Math were all 
really great. I don’t think I could 
have done better.”

Did you go to UMD knowing what 
you wanted to do? 

Or were you undecided?

I went to UMD with the inten-
tion of getting a degree in Biol-
ogy and ultimately going to medi-
cal school. I wouldn’t say that 
I had a particular intention of 
going into research until I got to 
UMD. And then after taking Dr. 
Firling’s class I went to talk with 
him and he let me work in his lab. 
So I would say interest in research 
really stemmed from my interac-
tions with him.”

What was your plan 
after graduation?

“When I graduated I still wasn’t 
quite sure. I applied to gradu-
ate and medical school. I can’t 
remember what was going on in 
my mind then, but I obviously 
chose to go to medical school. 
Medical school at Yale was very 
much academic and I learned that 
there were people well above phy-
sicians and scientists and had the 
idea that, well maybe I could do 
both.”

When you decided you wanted to 
do both, did you start your 

research right away?

“For a while after medical I was 
required to actually spend time 
being a physician in the public 
health service. So I did my resi-
dency, and after my residency I 
was supposed to spend four years 
in the public health service. So I 
didn’t think I would get around 
to research for quite a while. But 
while I was in my residency in 
the public health service, funding 
for it was severely truncated and 
I think they almost got rid of it 
completely. And so there was no 
place for me to do my service and 
they allowed me to repay my debt 
by doing academic medicine…
That’s when I decided to go to 
Duke.”

You devoted close to thirty years 
on researching G-Protein receptors. 

Why this area of study?

“I was really interested in this 
family of proteins because when I 
was doing my training, my clini-
cal training, a lot of the drugs that 
we gave to people who were really 
sick worked on these receptors. So 
I just found them really interest-

ing and knew that they were prob-
ably really important in terms of 
how our body regulates itself. 
Sometimes you do it for a goal, 
like to make better medicine, and 
I’d like to say that was one of my 
driving forces. But probably the 
major driving force was just really 
a keen interest in knowing what 
these proteins looked like and 
how they worked.”

While doing this research, were 
you aiming for the Nobel Prize?

“No. And I wouldn’t recom-
mend anyone aim for it. There are 
a tremendous number of extreme-
ly gifted scientists, people who 
have made major contributions 
and for one reason or another 
won’t get the Nobel Prize even 
though they have made that kind 
of impact. I’m really happy I got it, 
but I hope I would have been just 
as happy with my career if I didn’t 
get it.”

So what’s next? Are you going to 
continue your research?

“We still don’t have the com-
plete story. There are still a lot 
of things we don’t know about 
these receptors that are prob-

ably important in even helping us 
develop different drugs.

I don’t think I’ll be taking any 
breaks. I have a group of about 
10 people in the lab … They still 
have projects going on and I need 
to keep working with them. So 
there’s not much of an option to 
quit and take a break, but that’s 
OK. I like doing what I’m doing.”

Do you have any advice for 
today’s UMD students?

“No, I don’t think getting the 
prize necessarily makes me wiser. 
I was very fortunate, that thing 
sort of fell into my lap. I had par-
ents who were very supportive. 
They weren’t pushing me to be 
a doctor or a lawyer or anything 
special, they wanted me to get 
whatever education I wanted. I 
ended up going to a great school 
that was just right for me. I had an 
interaction with a professor who 
was very influential in my future. 
I guess, I don’t think any of this 
was really planned on my part. 
I’m a pretty lucky guy. I’m excited. 
I can’t give any advice on how to 
have such good fortune.”

Question and answer with Brian Kobilka

problem is a little more complex.
“It’s more of a water distribution (issue),” 

Gran said, adding that water previously con-
tained in wetlands is now funneling into 
river channels. “Too much water at one time 
(is) getting into the rivers and causing a lot 
of erosion.”

In addition to Gran and scientists from the 
Twin Cities, graduate students and research-
ers from universities across the country will 
be involved in trying to solve this and other 
problems in the basin.

“The challenge,” Gran said, “is making 
sure that, (with) the stuff that’s going on in 
all these institutions all at the same, we talk 
to each other and make sure we’re going 

back and forth and not duplicating efforts.” 
The grant also includes an educational 

initiative geared toward expanding environ-
mental awareness among children in area 
schools. Researchers will also work closely 
with the Science Museum of Minnesota to 
build exhibits and display findings for the 
public. And Gran knows just how big an 
influence education can make.

“Perhaps my interest in nature was 
sparked as a kid,” she said. “But my interest 
in being a geologist didn’t come about until 
I started taking geology classes. It allowed 
you to piece together the story of how the 
landscape around you looks the way it does.”  

Now Gran and her colleagues have a 

chance to inspire the next wave of scientists 
while  offering solutions to critical problems 
in the process.

 “Having such a wide array of research-
ers allows the team to approach those issues 
from a variety of  perspectives,” Gran says. 
She believes employing people of different 
backgrounds provides insight about how the 
water cycle is connected to everything, from 
fish living in rivers to crop prices.      

“It’s very fundamentally fulfilling that 
someone is interested in what we’re doing 
for research,” Gran said. “Being able to apply 
that to a problem society is trying to deal 
with is, to me, the ultimate goal of science.”

  Environment
Continued from A1
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go.css.edu/teaching +  (877) 287-8719Classes start January 14.

From our classroom 
to your own
in as little as 18 months.

+  Graduate Teaching Licensure Program

+  Earn your K-12 teaching license while 
working toward a master’s degree

+  Online and weekend courses designed 
for working adults

FACT & FIGURES:
Club Saratoga is the longest

running gentlemen’s club 
in Minnesota. Proudly 

supporting women’s rights 
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Club Saratoga: 
Always a fair and
balanced show.

M-TH: 3 PM - 1 AM
FRI: 3 PM - 2 AM • SAT: NOON-2 AM

CLOTHED SUNDAY

“I have this full-body stretchy Spider-
Man costume, head to toe.  Coolest 
costume ever … It was the venom 

spider man.”
- Chase Dunbar

FACES OF 
UMD

“Baby Bop was awesome.”
- Hailey Munsterman

“My favorite costume that I ever was, 
was a bumblebee when I was four.  I 
had a little stinger, and pipe cleaners 

in my hat … I was basically the 
cutest little kid that there ever was.”

- Tim Harrity

What was your favorite
Halloween costume?

“Simba, or a construction worker.  
That was fun.”

- Elise Mohn

“Teletubby.”
- Mimi Davis

“When I was really little I had this 
tiger costume. It was cute and 
orange with a little tail. I had it 
when I was like 5 years old.”

- Jessica Fortney
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Despite passing The Patient 
Protection and Affordable Care 
Act, or “Obamacare,” the United 
States remains mired in a health 
care crisis. Yes, the act did have 
some notable aspects to it, includ-
ing coverage for applicants regard-
less of pre-existing condition. 
However, the act failed in what its 
title mainly suggested: that health 
care would be affordable.  Ameri-
cans spend far more than any of 
their counterparts in the western 
world.

Now, the United States has 
some options on how it can tackle 
the exorbitant costs of health care. 
One option, which was not politi-
cally feasible in the United States, 
is the single-payer system option. 
This system is the one used in 
Canada and Australia’s Medi-
care and the United Kingdom’s 
National Health Service. Basi-
cally, the system is mostly funded 
through tax revenues, and all citi-
zens get the same coverage. This, 
of course, is sometimes referred to 
disparagingly in the United States 
as “socialized medicine.”

What this “socialism” does is 
actually help private business. It 
frees all businesses from worry-
ing about employee health ben-
efits. This is a significant source 
of savings for a small business. It 
also attracts big companies to do 
business in Canada. The New York 
Times article, “Canadian Auto-
workers Ratify Chrysler Deal,” 
explains that American car manu-
facturers previously opened plants 
in Canada for the low cost. Two of 
the main reasons cited were that 
the companies didn’t have to pay 
their employees’ health benefits 

and that the dollar was weaker. 
The dollar is now on par, but the 
health care advantage remains 
with our system. 

Where does this leave the Unit-
ed States? The U.S. reiterated its 
pledge to keep health care in the 
private sector. Now, of course, 
there are examples the American 
government will need to follow 
to make the whole system more 
affordable. It should look to coun-
tries that have private insurance 
companies, yet provide universal 
care at a far lower cost, such as 
Germany and Japan. 

Japan is a useful example of 
how a private system can provide 
for its citizens cheaply and effi-
ciently. NPR’s “Japanese Pay Less 
for More Health Care” explains 
that Japan spends approximately 
half the amount the United States 
does. It also notes that 80 percent 
of hospitals are private, most doc-
tors own their own business, and 
insurance is provided through 
the workplace or community. The 
government pays for those who 
can’t afford it.

The main difference ,that keeps 
Japan’s costs low, is government 
intervention in regard to insur-
ance companies and prices. Insur-
ance companies cannot make a 
profit. Leftover money must go 
back into the system, either car-
ried over to the following year or 
used as an indicator to reduce pric-
es. The Japanese government also 
fixes the price on procedures and 
drug costs. 

In an interview with the New 
York Times, “Health Care Abroad: 
Japan,” John Campbell, profes-
sor emeritus at the University of 
Michigan and co-author of “The 
Art of Balance in Health Policy: 
Maintaining Japan’s Low-Cost, 
Egalitarian System,” explains what 

the United States could learn from 
Japan. He says that Japan had the 
same cost problem in the 1980s. 
He explains, “...the Japanese gov-
ernment learned how to influence 
medical care provision without 
rationing by manipulating how it 
paid for services….” He continues, 
“Like France and Germany, it has 
been able to control costs by tight-
ly regulating multiple insurers.” 

Similarly, Germans have 
their health care mostly funded 
through payroll taxes and employ-
er contributions. They pay based 
on the amount they earn. Ger-
mans, however, can opt out of this 
system and buy private, for-profit 
insurance. However, this dual sys-
tem does not seem affect the non-
profit system; a large majority of 
Germans still use the semi-public 
system. This reveals that in a dual 
system, the private sector will not 
necessarily leave the public one 
underfunded and with less quality 
services.

It appears that the United States 
will have to follow the lead of oth-
er countries or be overwhelmed 
by an out-of-control -spending 
problem. The legislation passed 
did create some basic provisions, 
which will make the transition 
easier. However, either President 
Obama or former Governor Rom-
ney will need to take some steps to 
stop the prices from getting out of 
control. They might follow Japan’s 
model and force companies to put 
profits back into the system, or 
they might use Germany’s model 
and have both a payroll and pri-
vate system competing for clients. 
Finally, although unfeasible politi-
cally, a single payer option would 
free many companies from health 
obligations and could create many 
more jobs—just what the United 
States needs. 
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Launch Your

Career in Health Care

Come To Discovery Day.
  •  Broaden your knowledge of Acupuncture, Chiropractic or 
      Massage Therapy.
  •  Learn about the admission process and financial aid.
  •  Meet our deans, faculty and current students.
  •  Enjoy a complimentary lunch!

Don’t Delay. Register Today!
www.nwhealth.edu/discovery

Apply Within 30 Days of Attending & Receive a First-Term Tuition Grant.

Saturday, November 3, 2012  |  8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Can’t make it in November? Register for our next Discovery Day in January 2013.

Glass Art Gallery n Classes n Live Demos 
Mon. 10-6  n  Tues. 10-7 n  Wed.-Sat .10-7 n  Sun. 10-5 

GLASS BLOWING CLASS 
SPECIAL

Minnesota’s premiere glass 
art gallery and studio.

Sign up for classes, and with  
a $180 purchase you will get  
4 hours of studio time free –  
a $60 value! 

202 E. Superior St.  n  218.464.1799    
lakesuperiorartglass.com    

Any Tanning Package$10.00
OFF

expires 10/31/2012
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 Health care: What are America’s options?

BY ERIC LEMKE
lemke082@d.umn.edu

Along with a homecoming vic-
tory, the weekend brought its 
fare share of partying. All told, 
37 underage consumption tickets 
were issued, two students were 
sent to detox, two students were 
sent to the hospital, three posses-
sion tickets were given out and one 
student was sent to jail.  

Early Sunday morning officers 
were called to a disruption at 513 
Niagara Ct. and found a highly 
intoxicated student. When the 
officers tried to issue the student 
a ticket he became aggressive and 
attempted to fight officers, hit-
ting one officer in the face. After 
officers restrained the student 
he was booked at the St. Louis 
County Jail. He was charged with 
4th degree assault, obstructing the 
legal process with force, disorderly 

conduct, fleeing police, and under-
age consumption. 

Early Saturday Morning, offi-
cers were called to 618 Oakland 
Circle after a student was reported 
to have damaged a screen. Upon 
their arrival, the officers found a 
highly intoxicated student. The 
student’s hands and knuckles 
were bloody from punching a wall.  
Officers charged the student with 
underage consumption and trans-
ported the student to the hospital 
and eventually to detox. 

A non-student was arrested at 
the corner of Woodland Avenue 
and St. Marie Street for driv-
ing while intoxicated. When the 
officer approached the vehicle he 
could smell a very strong odder of 
alcohol. The women was booked 
and sent to detox. She had a blood 
alcohol content of 0.25, the legal 
driving limit is .08.
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BY MAXWELL HELMBERGER
helmb048@morris.umn.edu

In 2009, when President Barack 
Obama was inaugurated, the 
country’s economy was in a state of 
utter collapse, thanks to the reck-
less deregulation of Wall Street 
and the bursting of the housing 
bubble. The U.S. workforce was 
losing 800,000 jobs per month. 
Obama had run on a platform of 
hope and change, and all most 
Americans could do was hope as 
the economy teetered on the brink 
of the next Great Depression. 
Other plans and priorities had to 
wait—this needed fixing imme-
diately. So Obama proposed a 
$787 billion stimulus package that 
would match decreased private 
spending with increased public 
spending, devoting billions of gov-
ernment dollars to expand Ameri-
ca’s infrastructure, stop layoffs and 
cutbacks in our public schools, and 
develop the clean energy sources 
of the future—saving and creat-
ing millions of jobs along the way. 
Economists all across the political 
spectrum agreed that dramatic 
government action was necessary 
to stave off the worst economic 
downturn in nearly 80 years. 
Recovery has taken time, but fol-
lowing 31 straight months of pri-
vate sector job growth, the U.S. 
economy is improving.

Some people say that the recov-
ery has not been fast enough, that 
Obama has been ineffective, or 
that he has not delivered on the 
promises he made during his cam-
paign. These same people urge 
America to vote for Mitt Romney 
and the Republicans running for 
Congress, claiming that they will 
see America out of its financial 
woes. These people could not be 
more wrong, and as you’ll see, the 
facts tell a different story of the 
past four years.

In September of 2011, President 
Obama laid out a set of proposals 
that would together be known as 
the American Jobs Act. The act 
would have given money to states 
to hire more teachers and emer-
gency responders, to modernize 
at least 35,000 public schools and 
community colleges, to expand 
job opportunities for low-income 
Americans and unemployed vet-
erans, and cut taxes on small 

businesses that would hire new 
workers or raise wages for exist-
ing employees. The act would have 
been paid for with a very modest 
tax increase on the nation’s high-
est earners, a fair price to pay for 
speeding up America’s recovery. 

Yet the Republicans blocked 
the American Jobs Act 33 times, 
denying Americans the change 
they had voted for. Why? Two rea-
sons—one reflecting an extremist 
agenda, the other reflecting craven 
political calculation.

First, the politics.  As Republi-
can Senate Minority Leader Mitch 
McConnell so gracefully put it, 
“The single most important thing 
we want to achieve is to make 
President Obama a one-term pres-
ident.” 

Congressional Republicans’ top 
priority was not to fix the economy 
and put people back to work. It 
was not to balance the budget and 
pay off our country’s debt. They 

knew that an improving economy 
and progress on deficit reduction 
would help President Obama, so 
they’ve actively sought to block 
such progress. In the face of such 
aggressive and unified opposition, 
I would say Obama has done an 
excellent job of not only passing 
what bills he could (including the 
Food Safety Modernization Act, 
the Credit CARD Act, and the 
repeal of Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell), 
but also keeping his cool. Imagine 
what he could have achieved with a 
cooperative Congress.

Now, what about the GOP’s 
extremist agenda? 

During the Republican primary 
debates, the candidates were asked 
if they would support a policy of 
ten dollars in spending cuts for 
every one dollar of new revenue. 
Every one, including Mitt Rom-
ney, said no new revenue—not 
one cent—can be part of the 
solution. Republicans are com-

mitted to no tax increase for the 
wealthiest Americans under any 
circumstance—not to boost the 
economy, nor even to address our 
growing budget deficit. 

But given the imbalance 
between revenue in and spend-
ing out, it is simply not feasible to 
balance the U.S. budget deficit or 
provide an economic boost with-
out savage cuts to virtually every 
aspect of government. That means 
that instead of asking the wealthi-
est Americans—who already pay 
taxes at a rate far lower than the 
middle class—to pay a bit more 
for the good of the whole country, 
Republicans support dismantling 
funding for education, transpor-
tation, environmental protection, 
law enforcement, food safety, and 
virtually every other function 
of government. And even while 
doing so, this extremist agenda 
still won’t reduce America’s defi-
cit as much as a more balanced 

approach. It’s more likely to push 
America back into deep recession.

If a Republican budget like the 
one Mitt Romney and Paul Ryan 
are proposing were enacted, it 
would mean the end of govern-
ment as we know it. It would mean 
an America where if you lose your 
job and can no longer afford food, 
you beg on the streets or starve. 
If you can’t afford health care or 
a college degree, you don’t have 
access to medical care or higher 
education. All while millionaires 
enjoy a whole new round of tax 
cuts.

So I urge you, as just another 
American waiting for the change 
we were promised, to give Presi-
dent Barack Obama a second term. 
Not only that—give him a Demo-
cratic Congress that will stand 
with him and help him finally 
enact the change we were prom-
ised. We’ve waited four years. Now 
let’s give Obama four real years.

Give Obama four real years     

BY KYLE FARRIS
farri060@d.umn.edu

Republican presidential nomi-
nee Mitt Romney is like an online 
article that lets viewers read the 
first line of the story, but makes 
them pay 50 cents to read the rest.

Like the article’s opening line, 
the Romney campaign has given 
general statements concerning 

principles and policies they wish 
to implement. Unfortunately, 
these statements have consisted 
primarily of talking points devoid 
of specifics or definitive stances. 
They want to be given the White 
House before they give America 
the details.  They want 50 cents 
first.

Romney’s fluctuation on social 
issues has been well-documented. 

He has regularly tailored his views 
on abortion to put him at a politi-
cal advantage, and it’s doubtful 
that even he knows his current 
position on gay rights. But his 
campaign has pushed his social 
record aside, in an attempt to focus 
on this election’s seminal issue: 
the economy.

The republican ticket has criti-
cized President Barack Obama for 

wasteful spending and deepening 
the country’s $16 trillion hole. 
So it would stand to reason, in an 
election as significant as this, that 
the Romney camp would be clear 
in articulating how they would 
reduce that debt and get America 
on solid ground. That hasn’t been 
the case. 

Romney has insisted he will not 
make cuts to Medicare and Social 
Security for those already on the 
programs or nearing eligibility, 
presumably leaving spending at 
current levels.

On health care, Romney has 
vowed to repeal Obama’s Afford-
able Care Act, claiming that it will 
save $90 billion over the next four 
years. His answer is a voucher sys-
tem that seeks to prolong staples 
of Obamacare like coverage of 
the uninsured and those with pre-
existing conditions, but is some-
how supposed to cost considerably 
less.

Most importantly, a Romney 
presidency means a heightened 
fiscal commitment to our military. 
His budget calls for a $2 trillion 
increase on defense over the next 
decade. This covers the cost of 
training more troops and building 
more ships than the Pentagon even 
wants. Based on his own math, 
Romney would need to repeal 22 
Affordable Care Acts in order to 
offset this military subsidy.

And all of this will come at no 
expense to the American people, 
Romney says. He has promised to 
slash taxes by 20 percent “across 
the board.” In order to compen-
sate for the drop in government 
revenue, Romney has indicated he 
will close corporate tax loopholes, 
though he has failed to list any by 
name.

So according to Romney’s plat-
form of self-proclaimed frugality 
and fiscal responsibility, Ameri-
cans will retain all the benefits 

they’re currently enjoying, with a 
major spike in defense spending; 
and taxes and the national debt 
will somehow go down. In other 
words, we will get much more for 
much less.

His campaign asserts that the 
math adds up, but when pressed 
for details, they tell voters to wait 
until the election is over. If Rom-
ney truly had an ingenious solu-
tion to our financial woes, one 
would think he would be eager to 
release the specifics. How can a 
man running on the strength of 
his business career be so reluctant 
to divulge details of his economic 
plan?

It has become customary for 
politicians, our current president 
included, to be intentionally vague 
about some positions they hold. 
But Romney seems to have made 
ambiguity and minimum disclo-
sure his platform.

Romney hopes for this race to 
be a referendum on the last four 
years, and that is understandable. 
But he is taking for granted the 
American people if he believes he 
should be elected simply because 
his name is not Barack Obama.

It is not Romney’s ideology or 
policy preferences that should be 
unsettling to voters. It’s his lack of 
details concerning those policies 
and his apparent sense of entitle-
ment to the presidency. 

Nobody knows if Romney 
would handle the job more or less 
effectively than Obama. But at 
least the current president has told 
us his story. He has given voters 
something definitive and tangible 
from which they can judge him.

Americans shouldn’t have to pay 
Romney their support, their 50 
cents, in order to receive the rest of 
his story. They may not like how it 
ends.

Romney: Pay to read more

President Obama, the incumbent running for 2012.
CREATIVE COMMONS

Mitt Romney, the challenger of the 2012 presidential race.
CREATIVE COMMONS
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UMD MUSIC PRESENTS
Jazz Scholarship

Concert

Under the direction of Mark Whitlock & Daniel W. EatonJazz Ensemble I & Jazz Ensemble II are joined 
by Duluth’s Big Time Jazz Orchestra

10.24.12 | 7:30 pm  10.25.12 | 7:30 pm*  11.4.12 | 3 pm  
 Marshall Performing Arts Center  Weber Music Hall  Weber Music Hall

Faculty  recital-  Gene  Koshinski  &  Tim  Broscious

Quey Percussion Duo 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble 

& Concert Band

* BOGO offer for UMD Faculty & Staff:  Buy 1 Ticket and get 1 FREE ticket (of equal or lesser value)

Jazz Ensemble II

The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer

2I8-726-8877  |  tickets.umn.edu
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA DULUTH

BY ALEXA MCINDOE 
mcind006@d.umn.edu

Last Tuesday was the final day 
to pre-register to vote. Right now 
in Minnesota, you can still same-
day register. So those of you who 
forgot, you still have a last chance. 
You just have to go to your polling 
place and verify your residence. 
For students living on campus 
voting takes place in the Ballroom 
and you just needed to present 
your student ID. For those living 
off campus, you will need a type 
of photo identification: student 
ID, Minnesota drivers license, US 
passport, etc. Second, some sort of 
bill in your name with your Dulu-
th address: electric, gas, water, 
television, etc., or a copy of your 
tuition statement with your local 
address. Sounds easy enough.

But what will happen if the 
voter ID amendment passes? This 
would get rid of same-day regis-
tration as we know it. Say you’re a 
student living off campus and your 
address on your license is you par-
ents’ home address. Your license 
won’t work because it doesn’t have 
your current Duluth address on 
it, meaning you can’t vote. Maybe 
you will prepare ahead of time and 
get a new license with your cur-
rent address. But the DMV isn’t 
always quick and easy. You’ll have 
to provide legal documents of 
identification, pay a fee, wait for it 

to come in the mail, complete the 
process before Election Day, and 
each time you move you’ll com-
plete the process again.

MPIRG brought Minnesota 
Human Rights Commissioner 
Kevin Lindsey to UMD to talk 
about both amendments based 
on a civil rights point of view. He 
talked about if the amendment 
passes, how a military ID and a 
tribal ID may not work as a proof 
of identification. This can harm 
our military service members who 
fight for our country that protects 
these human rights. This can also 
harm our tribal communities by 
taking more away from them. 

Lindsey also talked about how 
many rural areas in Minnesota 
rely on absentee ballots because 
they are too far away from local 
polling places. If passed, the voter 
ID amendment will require peo-
ple to go their polling place in per-
son to verify their identity. This is 
not fair to those people who may 
not be able to present themselves 
at their polling place. 

But what doesn’t make sense is 
the government hasn’t figured out 
all the details yet. What identifica-
tions will be acceptable? Can you 
still vote absentee? Can you same-
day register? There are too many 
unanswered questions to let this 
pass and it takes away from the 
general public more than giving. 
Stand with MPIRG and vote NO.

Give Obama four real years     

The inconvenience 
of voter ID   

BY JESSICA NOOR
noor0037@d.umn.edu

With the hunt scheduled to 
start two weeks from now on 
Nov. 3, time is running low for the 
Minnesota wolves. The lawsuit 
filed by Howling for Wolves and 
the Center for Biological Diver-
sity was denied by the Minne-
sota Court of Appeals on Oct. 10. 
Right along with Collette Adkins 
Giese, an attorney for the Center 
for Biological Diversity, and Mau-
reen Hackett, founder of Howling 
for Wolves, I was deeply disap-
pointed. This news was a serious 
blow for all wolf protection advo-
cates. Five days later on Oct. 15, 
Howling for Wolves and the Cen-
ter for Biological Diversity asked 
the Minnesota Supreme Court 
to stop the hunting and trapping 
season this fall. Here is an excerpt 
from that press release:

“I am hopeful that the Supreme 
Court will recognize what the 
Court of Appeals did not – that 
the shooting and trapping of 400 
wolves is an irreversible harm 
caused by the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Natural Resources,” said 
Collette Adkins Giese, a Minne-
apolis-based attorney with the 
Center. “Rushing to open a hunt 
this fall, the DNR slammed the 
door on meaningful public partic-
ipation in a controversial manage-
ment decision about wolf hunting 
and trapping. Only by stopping 

the hunt can we ensure that these 
state officials follow the law.”

As someone who has seen a 
Minnesota Supreme Court hear-
ing, I know it will be a tough 
crowd to sway. Wolf supporters 
can only hope the Minnesota 
Supreme Court will reverse the 
decision of the Court of Appeals. 

Howling for Wolves also co-
hosted Duluth’s very first Wolf 
Walk on Oct. 20. The walk was 
a success with over 100 people 
showing up to support the public 
opposition to the wolf hunt. I was 
happy to see so many people there 
to walk for the wolves. The rally 
and march went from the Duluth 
City Hall to Lake Superior Plaza 
West and back again. The speakers 
– including Howling for Wolves 
president and founder Maureen 
Hackett – did a wonderful job, 
and the Little Horse Drum Group 
from the Duluth Native Ameri-
can community gave a beautiful 
performance. The event really was 
powerful. 

Some people have asked me, 
“Why fight for a cause that’s 
already dead?” To those people I 
answer that these animals are too 
precious to be killed, hunted, and 
trapped for sport. It is clear that so 
many others are willing to speak 
and fight for this animal. Wolf 
protection activists will not stop 
fighting to save this once endan-
gered species.

Minnesota 
Supreme Court 
sees wolf hunt 
case

The wolf hunt is scheduled to 
begin November 3rd. 

CANINEST@FLIKR CREATIVE COMMONS
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 AVAILABLE AT ANIMAL ALLIES - DULUTH
Mr. Affection is looking for a new home! Meet Runar, a sweet, cuddly 
five year old cat who is looking for his forever home. Runar has a 
stunning coat that is very unique. He looks kind of tabby, but the fur 
changes to a striking black along his back. Besides a handsome coat, 
Runar has an awesomely sweet personality. He purrs immediately and 
continues showing endless affection while you're petting him. Runar 
especially loves to have his ears scratched. If you're looking for a 
lovey-dovey boy to join your family, stop by Animal Allies Duluth to 
meet Runar today!
RUNAR'S ADOPTION FEE: $25 plus tax
 

AVAILABLE AT ANIMAL ALLIES DULUTH
Desmond is an adorable chocolate labrador/ husky mix. This handsome boy is 
reported to be energetic and playful. He loves to rough house and play tug of war 
and is reported to get along well with cats, dogs, and children. Desmond is 
reported to be smart and obedient and already knows how to "sit", "stay", "lay 
down", "come", and "shake a paw". He also is reported to be house broken and 
is used to being crated while you are away from home. Desmond is neutered, 
microchipped, and vaccinated. If you would like to adopt an energetic friend, 
please come visit Desmond at Animal Allies Duluth!
DESMOND'S ADOPTION FEE: $175 plus tax
 OCTOBER IS ADOPT A DOG MONTH! Take $25 off their 
adoption fee, through the end of the month.

 

DESMOND
Labrador/Alaskan Husky mix
Neutered Male
1 year old 

RUNAR
Domestic Longhair Tabby

Neutered Male
5 years old

Adopt us 
today!

All Animal Allies pets are 
spayed or neutered, 

microchipped, vet-checked 
and immunized!

runard�mond

BY ALI BOETTCHER
boett098@d.umn.edu

“We the People of the United States, 
in Order to form a more perfect Union, 
establish Justice, insure domestic 
Tranquility, provide for the common 
defense…” This is the beginning of the 
preamble of the Constitution written 
and signed in 1787. Since then, the U.S. 
has had the strongest military defense 
out of any other nation. It’s why we were 
back-to-back world war champs in World 
War I and II.

A strong defense is important—it 
means a strong military. America has 
succeeded in this because the founders 
understood the importance of it early on. 
Both President Obama and former Gov-
ernor Romney have different ideas when 
it comes to the idea of a strong military. 
This is what the candidates said when 
asked about military in the first presiden-
tial debate.   

Obama said, “We need to keep Amer-
ica safe.” 

Romney said, “Military that is second 
to none.”

Both answers sound good—but 
actions speak louder than words. 
Obama’s budget plan would cut the mili-
tary by nearly a trillion dollars. This is 
not the time to be cutting America’s mili-
tary; recently, one of our ambassadors 
was killed overseas after repeatedly ask-
ing for better security.     

Obama stated that Mitt Romney wants 
to “…(add) $2 trillion in additional mili-
tary spending that the military hasn’t 
asked for.”

This is untrue. Romney has not pro-
posed any increases. Romney is propos-
ing no cuts as well as no increases at this 
time. America can simply not afford any 
increases in any sort of government-
funded program. But the trillion dollars 
that Obama wants to cut is definitely not 
the answer to the deficit problem. 

Costs constantly rise. That is true in 
a free enterprise economy. This leads to 
an increase in every type of spending by 
the federal government. Departments in 
the Federal Government receive money 
to fund their program. If they do not use 

it all, the following year they will receive 
fewer funds. So they will spend the mon-
ey, even if they do not need to. This is a 
pretty unproductive way to fund some-
thing successful. 

Instead, the money that is not used 
should be put back into the treasury to 
pay down the ever-increasing debt the 
country is facing, or perhaps the defi-
cit that the president planned to cut in 
half and instead has doubled during his 
administration. But cutting the coun-
try’s military is in no way an answer.         

As a country, both democrats and 
republicans vowed to get the master-
minds behind Sept. 11. On March 2, 
2011, Navy Seal Team Six shot and killed 
Osama Bin Laden in a Capture or Kill 
Mission. 

This took years of intelligence infor-
mation along with interrogation in order 
to execute this mission. This would not 
have been possible without the steps 
that were taken during former President 
Bush’s administration. 

Obama, with all due respect, made the 
right decision to take out Bin Laden, but 
his victory dance should have been short 
lived. Instead he feels the need to rub it 
in and not give any credit to former Presi-
dent Bush and his policies that made the 
mission possible as well aided in the suc-
cessful outcome due to the strong mili-
tary America has. Obama barely even 
gave credit to Seal Team Six who were 
the real heroes of that mission.  

Without a strong military, America is 
not a nation. This is why the Constitu-
tion is written how it is. The founders 
believed in a strong military—a military 
that is second to none. 

A strong military not only wins wars, 
it also keeps other countries from start-
ing one with America. America cannot 
afford to keep cutting their military to 
increase spending on social programs. 
This is the most devastating thing that 
can be done to a country.

In America, there is pride in the mili-
tary and the people who serve this coun-
try. Nearly a trillion dollars in cuts is not 
what America’s military needs and it is 
certainly not what they deserve.  

BY NEIL WITZIG
witzi013@d.umn.edu

“Disarmament, with mutual honor and 
confidence, is a continuing imperative. 
Together we must learn how to compose 
differences, not with arms, but with intel-
lect and decent purpose.” 

Weak. Lame. Liberal. These words 
are common reactions to this idea that 
national defense can be undergone with-
out the use of arms. The suggestion that 
“intellect and decent purpose” could 
solve military conflict better than mili-
tary power is to suggest weakness. It is 
made into a black and white issue: big 
military equals strong, small military 
equals weak. The thought that a small 
military equates weakness seems logical, 
but in reality is a devastatingly popular 
myth.

The above quote is not from some lib-
eral politician suggesting diplomacy over 
bombs. It is from Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er’s presidential farewell address in 1961. 
In that address, this republican, five-star 
general president, one of the most deco-
rated military heroes of American his-
tory, laments what he describes as an 
“immense military establishment,” that 
was “new in the American experience.” 
The appeal was surprising, as Eisenhow-
er even seemed regretful of his support to 
the rise of a military machine.

Fast-forward about 50 years, and this 
question of military escalation or de-
escalation remains prominent. Today, it 
is Mitt Romney who positions himself 
as the guardian of American military 
prowess, guaranteeing Americans that 
he will rebuild the Navy, modernize the 
military, and significantly increase the 
defense budget. As his website states: “It 
is America today that patrols the global 
commons and keeps them safe for trade 
and commerce.”

Whether it is something he actually 
believes in, or just something to excite his 
republican base, Romney consistently 
promises to elevate military spending in 
order to return America to “strength.” 
Obama, on the other hand proposes a 
“leaner” military, as he strives toward less 
international conflict, and less military 
spending. 

The problems with the “strong” mili-
tary defense approach are multifold. 
First of all, it is based upon a myth—that 
having a stronger military leads to more 

safety. In reality, the “strength” of the 
U.S. military has guaranteed it a central 
roll in all major international conflicts. 
The second problem is the obscenely 
excessive amount of money the military 
demands. According to the Stockholm 
International Peace Research Institute, 
the United States accounted for more 
than 40 percent of the entire world’s 
“defense” spending. This issue of military 
spending should be central to the nation’s 
economic concerns. While Romney runs 
on cutting “unnecessary programs,” he 
insists on the grandest of unnecessary 
expenditures—the defense budget. At 
some point, Americans need to realize 
that it is not “weak” to cut the military. 
It is simply intelligent, practical, reason-
able, and even peaceful. 

It is not America’s role to, as Romney 
says, “patrol the global commons.” Con-
sider the words of another great military 
hero of American history, George Wash-
ington: “Our detached and distant situ-
ation invites and enables us to pursue a 
different course…when we may take 
such an attitude as will cause the neu-
trality…when belligerent nations, under 
the impossibility of making acquisitions 
upon us, will not lightly hazard the giv-
ing us provocation.” Amidst his 18th-
century rhetoric, Washington’s point is 
clear: America should stay out of interna-
tional affairs, and will in this way have the 
unique ability to remain peaceful. 

The continual vamping up of the mili-
tary will lead to exponential growth of 
not only excessive spending, but violence, 
death, and suffering. To cut the military 
does not equal weakening America, but 
rather strengthening it by pulling it out of 
external affairs, and not putting military 
spending on credit, thus aggrandizing 
the national debt. 

Listen to our past presidential mili-
tary heroes. Their appeal is to not make 
“defense” into a military establishment 
that dominates American foreign affairs 
and puts the U.S. into a vicious cycle 
of conflict, war, and debt. Republicans 
would like you to think that Obama is 
a “weak” president, leading America 
toward military deficiency. I would pro-
pose he is leading America toward a 
much more reasonable approach to the 
military, hearkening to the calls of such 
“strong” presidents as Washington and 
Eisenhower.

A different kind of strengthDon’t cut America’s military

Of Donkeys and Elephants:
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Lisa Erwin, PhD
Vice Chancellor for 
Student Life

In the interest of full disclo-
sure, I’m a big fan of our student 
newspaper, the UMD Statesman. 
I look forward to reading it every 
Wednesday, and I enjoy the wide 
variety of new stories, opinion 
pieces, sports coverage and fea-
tures included in every edition. 
One of the reasons I wanted to 
write about the paper is to say 
“Thank you!” Staff of The States-
man, you should be very proud of 
the work you do.

In fact, I’m a fan of student 
media in general. Many years ago 
at another institution, I had the 
chance to chair the Publications. 
The student editors and faculty 
advisors taught me so much about 
the importance of the news media 
and the role that it plays in our 
society.

The other day I started to walk 
up the stairs by the Multicultural 
Center, and I heard someone 
behind me say: “Oooh, a new 
Statesman!” It was music to my 
ears. As a supporter of The States-
man, I am always glad to hear that 
others at UMD look forward to 
reading the paper.

I also enjoy reading a paper 
copy of The Statesman, but I’m 
learning that the online version 
of the newspaper has additional 
features that are very exciting. 
Do you know about the “Photo 
Roll”? Have you checked out the 
audio stories? Did you know you 

can get a PDF version of the print 
newspaper on the paper’s web-
site? Have you liked The States-
man on Facebook? Or retweeted 
a story? The Statesman has many 
other social media connections! I 
have every copy of The Statesman 
since I started at UMD in August, 
2011. However, these days I find 
myself using the online archives 
to find items from the past. 

So I find myself thinking, am I 
ready to give up the print news-
paper? My answer - not yet! I 
find that I am enjoying the best 
of both worlds. There’s some-
thing satisfying about reading the 
print edition, and also something 
equally exciting and useful in 
being able to take advantage of all 
of the online features. 

What do you think? Printed 
Statesman? Online Statesman? 
Or (like me), an emphatic “Both”! 
I’m interested to know what you 
think! Please email me (vcsl@d.
umn.edu) to let me know.

The UMD Statesman
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BY TOM OLSEN
olsen450@d.umn.edu

When Gary Holquist stepped 
down as head coach in the spring, 
the University of Minnesota 
Duluth men’s basketball program 
had to find a new leader for the 
first time this century.

They found the answer in a 
familiar opponent – Bemidji State 
head coach Matt Bowen.

By all counts, the reviews have 
been positive in Bowen’s first 
month at the helm of the squad 
Holquist led for 14 years.

“At first it was obviously a little 
bit of a transition, but now I love 
it,” said senior captain Jake Hot-
tenstine. “I absolutely love having 
Coach Bowen here. It is a lot dif-
ferent but I think change is good 
right now for us.”

Holquist stepped down from 
the program in March to take 
over as UMD’s athletic develop-
ment director after 25 years on 
the coaching staff. UMD quickly 
launched a nationwide search and 
selected Bowen as his replacement 
in May.

Bowen, 41, is a familiar adver-
sary for the Bulldogs, having 
spent the past six years coaching 
at Northern Sun Intercollegiate 
Conference rival Bemidji State.

The familiarity with the confer-
ence is making for a smooth tran-
sition, Bowen said.

“It certainly is much easier than 
when I first got into the league 
because I think it took me almost 
two years to figure out that this 
league is really, really good and 
Division II basketball is really tal-
ented,” he said.

Practice officially began for the 
Bulldogs on Oct. 11, although 
Bowen had about a month to work 
with the team in informal practic-
es and workouts before then. The 

season gets underway Nov. 3.
Bowen said Holquist’s dedica-

tion to the program has made his 
transition much easier. 

“I think a lot of credit has to go 
to Coach Holquist because typi-
cally when you go into a program 
as a new coach, you’re either going 
in because they needed new blood 
or there was something that need-
ed to be changed,” he said. “That’s 
not the case here. Gary left the 
program in very good shape. … I 
was able to start maybe on letter E 
and F whereas normally a new guy 
would start at ABC.”

Players and fans shouldn’t 
expect any major differences in 
coaching strategies as the team 
transitions from Holquist to Bow-
en. 

“Obviously we’re two different 
people, we’re going to do things 
a little bit differently, but the 
core philosophy, the core under-
standing how a kid is supposed to 
behave and what UMD basketball 
is supposed to be about, I hope are 
pretty similar,” Bowen said.

The players have had nothing 
but praise for Bowen thus far.

“This is the hardest working 
team and the smartest team I’ve 
been a part of, and with adjusting 
to his system, I think we’ve done 
well so far,” Hottenstine said.

Freshman guard Austin Pohlen 
said, “Everyone likes him, every-
one respects him. Everyone loves 
the offense we’re running and the 
defense we’re doing right now. It’s 
been a fun transition for every-
one.”

Bowen has already made a 
name for himself in the NSIC. He 
led the Beavers to a 22-9 overall 
record and 16-6 tally in the con-
ference last season, good enough 
to win the NSIC regular season 
championship and earn a berth 
into the NCAA Tournament.

Bowen certainly brings an 
impressive résumé to the Bull-
dogs. As a student at Indiana Uni-
versity, he served as team manager 
under legendary coach Bobby 
Knight. Bowen went on to serve 
as an assistant coach Division I 
schools Valparaiso University and 
the University of Alabama-Bir-
mingham for a combined 11 years 
before moving on to Bemidji.

“As a Division I coach, coming 
to Division II, I found that a little 
bit of a shock,” Bowen said. “Now 
just going from Bemidji to Dulu-
th, I’m very well versed in what the 
conference is about and what the 
league is about and what it takes to 
win in this league.”

SPORTS         WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24           B1
Sports Editor / Tom Olsen / olsen450@d.umn.edu

VOTE BOB NIELSON
for the Liberty Mutual 

Divison II Coach of the Year!

Vote every day now 
until December 1st
The winning coach from each division 
wins $50,000 to donate to charities of 
their choice & $20,000 for their school's 
alumni association!
        Tweet your vote @ Coachoftheyear.com

BY BILL ZIEGLER 
ziegl149@d.umn.edu

Those who can beat the Beavers, 
do beat the Beavers.

That is just what happened Sat-
urday after the fog lifted from 
Malosky Stadium and the Bull-
dogs took the field.

They walked all over confer-
ence rival Bemidji State and gave 
the full house of Bulldog Nation 
something to talk about in a 30-0 
victory.

The offense had a minor set-
back early, losing possession on its 
first series after a botched hand-
off from Chase Vogler. However, 
the defense came up big, making 
a statement through generating 
a turnover that essentially set the 
tone for the duration of the after-
noon.

Vogler and his offense imme-
diately turned it around on their 
next possession and connected 
with freshman wide receiver Jus-
tin Fowlkes, who elusively made 
his way 64 yards to the end zone, 

the first of a number of scores that 
would come in the first half.

Senior tight end Ben Helmer, 
sophomore running back Bri-
an Lucas and sophomore wide 
receiver Zach Zweifel all recorded 
touchdowns early to give the Bull-
dogs a commanding 28-0 lead at 
halftime.

The defense sealed the deal 
by shutting the Beavers down. 
The visiting team managed only 
182 total offensive yards and was 
picked off three times by the Bull-
dogs, who have quickly become 
ball hawks.

Chris Blake, Kenny Chowa and 
Buma Foncham each had a pick 
that was crucial to the defense’s 
ability to halt everything Bemidji 
was doing on offense.

This game was a huge win for 
the Bulldogs as they continue 
their pursuit of another NSIC title. 
Kicker Andrew Brees can attest to 
that.

“Our ultimate goal for the sea-
son is to be a championship foot-
ball team, starting with winning 

the NSIC, getting a bid into the 
playoffs, winning each playoff 
game one by one, and then win-
ning the national championship,” 
Brees said. “This game was a step 
toward our goal of winning the 
NSIC.”

You could feel the pulse out 
there in Bulldog territory and 
many diehard fans arrived to duke 
it out well before the game began, 
tailgate and get psyched up for the 
contest.

Senior Nick Hansen was one of 
the many who staked out to grill 
and toss back a few with friends.

“A beautiful day, good compa-
ny, and football—what more can 
a man ask for?” Hansen said. “I 
guarantee a win today.”

While his prediction may have 
been bold, his spirit and faith in 
the Bulldogs genuinely captured 
the essence of the day.

Next up is a trip again westward 
to Crookston to take on the Gold-
en Eagles this weekend.

BY TOM OLSEN
olsen450@d.umn.edu

UMD hockey fans might be hav-
ing flashbacks to the first weekend 
of the season.

For the second time in two 
weekends, the Bulldogs won the 
first game of the series against a 
Central Collegiate Hockey Asso-
ciation team, but failed to capital-
ize on the opportunity to complete 
a sweep.

Taking on the University of 
Notre Dame in a rare Thursday/
Friday series in South Bend, Ind., 
the Bulldogs earned a 3-1 victory 
and dropped a 4-1 game before 
heading home.

After a short week of practice 
and a Wednesday flight, the Bull-
dogs captured a 3-1 win in Thurs-
day’s game.

Freshman Cal Decowski started 
off the scoring, netting his first col-
legiate goal on a 5-on-3 power play 
with just three seconds remain-
ing in the first period. UMD took 
charge of the game at that point.

Senior winger Dan DeLisle 
scored the game-winning goal 
midway through the third period 
and sophomore winger Justin 
Crandall netted his second goal of 
the year a few minutes later.

The Fighting Irish did manage 
to get on the board with a Bryan 
Rust goal in the final five minutes 
of the game. The goal broke the 
potential shutout for UMD fresh-
man goalie Matt McNeely in his 
first career game.

Still, McNeely was remark-
able in his first appearance, earn-
ing a win while stopping 29 
of the 30 shots he faced in the 

game. Notre Dame netkeeper 
Steven Summerhays was just 
17-20 in save opportunities. 
As with Ohio State a week earlier, 
the Bulldogs had a chance to earn 
a sweep, but settled for a split as 
the Irish took a 4-1 victory.

Notre Dame dominated the 
game almost from the start. The 
Irish’s T.J. Tynan and Robbie 
Russo scored goals in the final 
five minutes of the first, and Jeff 
Costello quickly added another 
early in the second to make it 3-0.

UMD’s Tony Cameranesi 
became the second Bulldog in 
two nights to score his first career 
goal, a power play strike midway 
through the second. But that was 
all UMD could muster.

Notre Dame’s David Gerths 
added the game’s final score early 
in the third and the Irish cruised 
to a win.

Senior Aaron Crandall started 
in net for UMD, allowing four 
goals, but stopping 36 shots. Sum-
merhays had a much better game 
for the Irish, saving 33 of 34 shots 
he faced.

Crandall has started three of 
four games in net this year, but fol-
lowing McNeely’s strong perfor-
mance Thursday, the competition 
for the starting spot seems to be far 
from over.

The Bulldogs will be back at 
home this weekend for their West-
ern Collegiate Hockey Association 
opener. UMD faces Wisconsin 
Friday and Saturday for the final 
time before the teams relocate to 
the National Collegiate Hockey 
Conference and the Big Ten Con-
ference, respectively, next season.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Women’s Hockey
The UMD women’s hockey 

team hit the road for the first 
time this season last weekend, 
but the Bulldogs came back from 
Mankato with only one point 
in the WCHA standings. UMD 
suffered a painful loss Friday, 
blowing a 3-0 lead with nine min-
utes to play. The teams headed to 
overtime and eventually shoot-
out. Mankato won the shootout, 
picking up the extra point in 
the standings. On Saturday 
came another tough loss for the 
Bulldogs, this time a 1-0 defeat. 
Mankato scored the game’s lone 
goal midway through the third. 
UMD will be in action again this 
Thursday and Friday at Boston 
College. 

Men’s Hockey
Wisconsin
Amsoil Arena
Fri./Sat., 7:07 p.m.

Women’s Hockey
Boston College
Boston, Mass.
Thur./Fri., 7 p.m. 

Football
University of Minnesota- 

     Crookston
Crookston, Minn.
Saturday, 1 p.m.

Volleyball
Minnesota State-Moorhead
Moorhead, Minn.
Friday, 7 p.m.

Northern State
Aberdeen, S.D.
Saturday, 3 p.m.

Soccer
University of Minnesota-   
Crookston
Crookston, Minn.
Friday, 3 p.m.

Bemidji State
Malosky Stadium
Sunday, 1 p.m.

Schedule
 

A look at the week ahead
for UMD Athletics. 

All events are subject to change.

New men’s basketball 
coach Bowen carving a niche

UMD dominates Bemidji State 
in Homecoming contest

UMD earns split 
in South Bend

SUBMITTED/UMD ATHLETICS

HOCKEY
BRIEF

TOP: UMD sophomore running back Brian 
Lucas rushed for his fourth touchdown of the 
year in Saturday’s victory over Bemidji State. 

BOTTOM: Chase Vogler avoiding pressure to 
complete a pass in the first half of the Bull-
dogs’ victory over the Beavers.

PHOTOS BY DANIEL BADWAH/STATESMAN
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BY TOM OLSEN
olsen450@d.umn.edu

The UMD cross-country teams earned a pair of 
respectable fourth-place finishes at last weekend’s 
NSIC Championships in Minneapolis.

Augustana College won the conference cham-
pionship for both the men’s and women’s divisions 
at the 14-team meet.

The UMD men’s and women’s teams were led 
by the usual suspects.

On the men’s side, senior team captain Cole 
Toepfer was once again the top finisher for the 
Bulldogs, completing the 8k race eighth with a 
time of 25:50.0. He was followed by fellow seniors 
Dan Nielsen, who finished with a time of 26:01.6, 
and Ryan Eason, who clocked in at 26:17.6.

Senior Jason Coffin, freshman Mitch Fisher, 
junior Tyler Stevens and junior Aaron Handorff 
rounded out the field for the Bulldogs, all finish-
ing in the top 40 of the field of 106 racers.

“I think the best we could’ve done is third,” said 
head coach Paul Nisius. “We ran well and basical-
ly we were replacing four of our top five runners 

from last year, and we came in third last year. So 
to be this close showed our guys planned well and 
overcame that.”

On the women’s side, freshman Kaelyn Wil-
liams was again the top performer for UMD, 
pacing the Bulldogs with a time of 23:12.2, good 
enough for 12th overall in the 6k run. She was 
closely followed by freshman Hannah Olson 
(23:26.2), sophomore Alexandra Rudin (23:50.1) 
and junior Alyssa Salava (23:52.6).

Also competing for the Bulldogs were sopho-
more Victoria Lutz, sophomore Amanda Boman 
and freshman Emily Muellner, who all finished in 
the top 46 out of the 119 runners in contention.

“Taking fourth in the conference is about the 
best we could do,” head coach Joanna Warming-
ton said. “Augustana is the defending national 
champion, Mary placed fifth last year, Winona is 
ranked in the top 10. We went in saying it’s a mini-
national meet.”

The meet was a final tune-up for the NCAA 
Division II Regional Championships in Joplin, 
Mo., where the Bulldogs will compete on Nov. 3.

The top four men’s teams at that meet will 

qualify for the NCAA Championships, a feat that 
Nisius admitted would be tough for his team to 
accomplish. However, the top three finishers not 
on one of the qualifying teams will move on as 
individuals.

“Cole and Dan, if they run extremely well have 
an outside, outside chance of qualifying individu-
ally,” Nisius said. “At the regionals, we run 10k 
instead of the normal 8k and traditionally my 
team has done well with the conversion to 10. My 
team has run well the last two years and we’re hop-
ing to do it for a third year.”

On the women’s side, the top five teams qualify 
and the top seven individuals not on one of those 
teams advance. Warmington feels strongly that 
the team can have at least one or two runners 
advance, but hopes they can make it as a team.

“I’ve done the math, I’ve put in times from other 
conferences and looked at different scenarios,” 
she said. “It keeps coming up that we have to beat 
Mankato. We have a similar team at every level. 
We have to come out that day and have a better 
day.”

Freshman Kaelyn Williams placed 12th out of the 119 runners at 
Saturday’s race. Williams ran the 6k in a time of 23:12. 

Cole Toepfer, the men’s 
cross-country team captain 
placed eighth out of 106 
runners with a time of 25:50 
in the 8k race on Saturday.  

PHOTOS BY JOHN HUGHES

BY EVAN SMEGAL
smega001@d.umn.edu

One week and two games. There is plenty 
of action to decide the playoff seeding.

As the Northern Sun Intercollegiate 
Conference winds down to the last week-
end of conference play, the University of 
Minnesota Duluth soccer team is one of the 
teams fighting for the playoff berth in the 
NSIC Tournament.

Northern State and Minnesota State 
Moorhead were the victims last weekend 
as UMD kept its hopes alive and brought 
its winning streak to a season-high three 
games. During those three games, the Bull-
dogs have outshot their opponents 62-27 
and also outscored them 11-5.

It was all about the sophomores for the 
Bulldogs.

Out of the seven goals by the Bulldogs 
this weekend, the sophomores account-

ed for all seven goals and five of the nine 
assists.

Sophomore forward Maureen Stor-
mont and sophomore midfielder Hannah 
Keil carried the Bulldogs in the offensive 
assault. Keil scored her first two goals of the 
year while Stormont tallied three goals of 
her own on the weekend.

The Wolves were muzzled by the Bull-
dogs 4-2 when they scored four goals in 
the first half of play on Saturday including 
three of them coming within five minutes 
and five seconds of each other. 

Keil scored in the 32nd and 36th min-
utes. The first one was assisted from Stor-
mont, the other by sophomore midfielder 
Jennifer Smith, who had the first goal of the 
game. Keil would return the favor, feeding 
Stormont in the 37th minute to put to Bull-
dogs comfortably ahead 4-1 at the break.

Stormont wouldn’t be outdone. The fol-
lowing day Stormont booted two goals to 

help extinguish the Dragons 3-1. Unlike 
the previous game, it wasn’t until the sec-
ond half when the Bulldogs finally broke 
the game open. 

With the Bulldogs and Dragons tied 
at 1-1 going into the latter portion of the 
game, the Bulldogs were the aggressors, 
leading in shots 29-4 (20-2 in the second 
half) and finally prevailed. 

Sophomore midfielder Kelli Klun 
marked her first goal of the season with a 
put back in the 64th minute and Stormont 
would record her third goal of the weekend 
in the closing minutes of the game by lob-
bing it over the keeper.

With the eight-point performance (three 
goals and two assists), Stormont now leads 
the team in points with 16 and leads the 
conference in goals with seven. 

The Bulldogs sit in the ninth position in 
the eight-team playoff format but they are 
two points behind the sixth, seventh and 

eighth seeds. Bemidji State, St. Cloud State 
and Concordia-St. Paul currently occupy 
those spots and are deadlocked with each 
other at 22 points with UMD looming 
close behind.

UMD (7-6-2, 6-5-2 NSIC) will end their 
regular season with both road and home 
finales. They travel to Crookston for a Fri-
day afternoon matchup before returning 
to Malosky Stadium for their home finale 
Sunday versus Bemidji State.

If UMD were to win both of their match-
es against Minnesota Crookston and Bemi-
dji State, they would automatically over-
take either St. Cloud State or Bemidji State 
because St. Cloud State and Bemidji State 
match up against each other on Friday.

Although there are many different sce-
narios that can play out, the bottom line is 
two wins this weekend will guarantee the 
Bulldogs a spot in the NSIC playoffs.

Cross-country competes 
at NSIC Championships, 
heads to regionals

Sports Editor / Tom Olsen / olsen450@d.umn.edu

UMD’s sophomores dominant in weekend 
clashes; set up winner-take-all for soccer club
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UMD senior Kalli Lochner leaps to kill the ball 
during Saturday’s win over Winona State.

ALEX LEONE/STATESMAN

BY EVAN SMEGAL
smega001@d.umn.edu 

Make that 12 straight home vic-
tories for the University of Min-
nesota Duluth volleyball team this 
year.

UMD played their first home 
games in the month of October 
this past week and continued to 
roll on their home floor.

The Bulldogs welcomed St. 
Cloud on Tuesday to the start of 
a busy homecoming week in the 
Battle of the Dogs, beating the 
Huskies in four sets (26-24, 23-25, 
25-17, 25-17). Junior outside hitter 
Kate Lange, senior middle blocker 
Kalli Lochner and freshman out-
side hitter Mariah Scharf all led the 
Bulldogs with 14 kills each.

On Friday night, the Bulldogs 

beat Upper Iowa behind a team-
season-high six serving aces in 
straight sets (25-15, 25-15, 25-20). 
Lange marked up her 10th double-
double of the year (16 kills, 15 
digs).

Then on Saturday, UMD flat-
tened Winona State by sweeping 
them 3-0 (25-17, 25-13, 25-11). 
The Bulldogs hit a season-high 
.430 while limiting the Warriors 
to .038 hitting percentage. Sopho-
more libero Julie Rainey posted 22 
digs in the win.

The Bulldogs (21-2, 12-2 NSIC) 
hopped their way back into the top 
five of the American Volleyball 
Coaches Association poll again 
after sliding out last week and will 
play Minnesota State Moorhead 
and Northern State this weekend.

UMD remains 
perfect at home 
with three wins

 Real-world experience running a proven business 
 Test your skills as an entrepreneur along side peers  
 Prove yourself as a leader while working for yourself 

next summer  
 Make 8-15k while qualifying for an internship 

On Campus:  Friday Nov. 2nd - 9am-3pm 

Business Manager Position Available!   
4 available in Duluth for spring / summer of 2013! 

Lawn Care Express 
Your neighborhood lawn service  

 

To learn more check us out at: lawncareexpress.com  
or contact our office at: 1-855-4-MOWING 
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Thursday, November 1
3–6 p.m.

Open House

2101 Trinity Road | Duluth, MN 55811 

For more information call 218.733.7601  
or visit www.lsc.edu

Find YOUR

Register  
to win an  
Android™  
Tablet

An affirmative action, equal opportunity employer and educator • Member of the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities system
To request accommodations and/or this information in alternative formats please contact Disability Services,  

(218) 733-7650 (Voice) or 800-627-3529 (MRS/TTY) or g.robillard@lsc.edu.

BY ALEX CULP
culpx025@d.umn.edu

Wild game can be intimidating 
to eat and even more intimidating 
to cook. This recipe, however, is a 
delicious easy-to-make snack that 
goes great after a long day in the 
field or sitting around watching 
the game on Sunday. It’s compli-
mented excellently by a light draft 
beer or a fine, boxed wine. In the 
sometimes all-too-tedious process 
of getting game from field to plate, 
these delicious little poppers make 
an easy addition to any outdoors 
man or women’s cookbook. Duck 
slathered in BBQ sauce and cream 
cheese is succulent enough to 
begin with, but these little savory 
devils just go to prove the age-old 
adage: If it ain’t broke, you should 
still try putting bacon on it. 

Duck Bites

What you need: 
- 2 ducks (wood duck is 
   my favorite)
* Goose or chicken will also    
   work if you’re in a pinch
- 1 pound of bacon
- 1 small tub of cream cheese
- 1 small jar of sliced 
   Jalapenos 
- 1 small package of 
   toothpicks
- Any charcoal or gas grill

Preparation:

- The first step to making any 
wild game is preparation. Start 
by cutting the 4 duck breasts into 
small bite-size pieces. Next, mari-
nade them in the fridge using 
strongly concentrated salt water 
for 2 or 3 days, changing the salt-
water solution once a day or more 
when it becomes bloody and red. 
The salt water breaks down the 
enzymes in the meat and makes it 
very tender. 

-Next rinse the meat to get rid of 
the extra salt flavor. Rinse out the 
bowl and put the meat back in, this 
time adding a healthy dose of your 
favorite BBQ sauce. Allow the 
duck to marinade one more night 
in the BBQ sauce.

-Take the bacon and cut it in 
half, giving yourself around 30 
half pieces of bacon.

-Now, simply take a piece of 
marinated duck and add a healthy 
swab of cream cheese, and a jala-
peno.

-Wrap the bacon tightly around 
the duck-cream-cheese-jalapeno 
internals and secure it with a 
toothpick. 

(Chefs tip: soak the toothpicks 
in water for about an hour prior 
to cooking to avoid having them 
burst into flames while on the 
grill)

-Once you have wrapped all the 
bites, I like to smother them in 
another dab of BBQ sauce.

-Now, just throw them on a pre-
heated grill and cook them for 5 to 
10 minutes, turning once, or until 
the bacon is crisp and duck is no 
longer pink.

- Place on a serving platter and 
allow them to cool slightly, then 
enjoy! 

Killing and Grilling: 
Duck Bites (anything 
with bacon is better)

Reeling in the season

BY ERIC LEMKE
lemke082@d.umn.edu

On an unseasonably warm, late Octo-
ber day, canoes slid into the calm waters of 
Boulder Lake Reservoir and sliced easily 
through the shimmering calm waters. This 
inaugural late-season walleye fishing trip 
would give everyone the chance to expe-
rience the Northland’s fall beauty from a 
unique perspective and bring together stu-
dents from many backgrounds to experi-
ence a great Minnesota past time. 

For those who haven’t done it before, fish-
ing from a canoe can be a harrowing expe-
rience. Between trying to keep the boat 
straight, handle a line, and watch a fishing 
pole, you definitely have your work cut out 
for you. Some of the students who decided 

to trek out on this late-season RSOP fishing 
trip were experienced anglers while others 
had never handled a fishing rod. The hope 
to land a late-season lunker was high among 
the group, although others were maybe a 
little bit more realistic.

“I could write the book on catching 
weeds,” said mechanical engineering stu-
dent Connor Pariseau as he strung a color-
ful jig to the end of his line. 

No matter though, everyone was excited 
to get onto the water and have fun.

Dave Nelson is an experienced angler, 
having fished the waters near his home in 
the Twin Cities. He and Pariseau teamed up 
and were the first on the water, hopeful of a 
successful day in front of them.

Pariseau is also an experienced angler.
“That’s a big reason I came to UMD, 

because it’s just a hop skip and a jump from 
this,” Pariseau said as he pointed out at 
Boulder Lake. 

He has fished walleye his whole life.
“As I say, it’s God’s fish,” he said.
It wasn’t just experienced anglers who 

were out to enjoy the fishing. Andrey Mas-
kaev is originally from Russia, and fishing 
for walleye is a new experience for him.

“In my native city, waters are completely 
different,” said Maskaev. “It’s a different 
type of environmental system.” 

Moving to Minnesota was an opportu-
nity not only to pursue his graduate stud-
ies in Chemistry, but also to explore the 
Northland. 

“I like everything related to outdoor 
activities,” Maskaev said.

As the group stopped for hot chocolate at 
midday on a remote campsite on theelake-
shore, everyone was regaled with stories of 
catching weeds, snagging rocks, and mostly 
catching everything but fish. Maskaev was 
the only one who was able to walk away 
with bragging rights. Earlier in the day, 
he had hauled in a northern, the only fish 
caught by the group that day. 

“It was about this big,” he said as he 
spread his hands 13 or 14 inches apart.

Graduate student Nicole Heinks decided 
to come along with one of her co-workers 
and admitted she was hoping to catch some-
thing, but really was just out to have fun 
and spend a beautiful fall day on the water.

“Canoeing and fishing, you can’t go 
wrong,” she said.  

A fishing lure sits ready to catch walleye this past Saturday at Boulder Lake Reservoir.

ERIC LEMKE/STATESMAN
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700 Garfield Avenue, Duluth | 218-722-3050 
9am-7pm M-F 9am-6pm Sat | facebook.com/GoodwillDuluth

• Women’s & Men’s Wear from 1940s-1980s
• Military Apparel
• Purses & Hats
• Halloween costumes
• Fur Pieces, Coats & Other Outerwear
• Vintage, Collectible & Costume Jewelry

Need a Halloween costume idea?
Check out our Duluth Goodwill store for new and 
used costumes, along with one-of-a-kind clothing 
and accessories that will inspire the perfect costume!

Looking for part time employment 
specialists to assist clients with 
bariers at their community work sites/
community integration. 

Employment Links a support agency.

Call Carla/Michelle at (218) 464-4614

(Males and Females encouraged to apply)

OCT.  24    25    7-9 PM

FINAL FOUR DAYS!
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BY ABBY ROSEN
rosen672@d.umn.edu

With fall semester comes 
another new set of classes, another 
round of midterms, and thankful-
ly, another drag show. Saturday’s 
QASU-sponsored event filled the 
Ballroom with plenty of laughter, 
amazing outfits and unforgettable 
performances.

Saturday’s Drag Show was not 
only well received but also very 
well attended, breaking all previ-
ous attendance records for a UMD 
drag show. As soon as the doors 

opened, throngs of people flocked 
to grab a good seat along the cat-
walk, although the mirrored ceil-
ing and booming speakers ensured 
that everyone could get a piece of 
the action.

Kyle Watson hosted this semes-
ter’s show, and he made sure to 
involve the audience as much as 
possible. There was a cheering 
tutorial, a tipping lesson, as well as 
a surprisingly professional-look-
ing model-walk-off. In addition to 
these crowd-pleasing moments, 
there was the traditional condom 
demonstration as well as a shout 

out to the group of people selling, 
“Gay? Fine by me,” t-shirts in the 
back of the Ballroom.

Some of the highlights included 
a show-stopping performance by 
drag show virgin Fantina Delux, 
with a Bride-of-Frankenstein 
dance to “Turn Me On,” which 
elicited more tips than she could 
pick up with her long, pointy black 
fingernails. The dance troupe 
Funk-SOUL Patrol also got into 
the drag spirit by dancing to mash-
ups of “It’s Raining Men” and “Call 
Me Maybe.”

The biannual performance is 

put on by QASU and features a 
variety of performers from the 
UMD community. Unlike some 
previous shows, this year featured 
a very even number of drag queens 
to drag kings, giving everyone an 
opportunity to express their gen-
der identity however they please, 
and giving the audience a won-
derful glimpse into the wide spec-
trum of gender expression.

As board member and per-
former Mayson Longley said, “I 
hope that people can feel like they 
have found a space or a forum to 
feel comfortable with however 

they identify, especially related 
to gender. I hope they can feel 
acceptance while they are at these 
shows, and even after.”

The increased attendance as 
well as the overwhelming enthu-
siasm of the audience suggests a 
trend of curiosity and acceptance 
about the way other people choose 
to identify themselves. With 
each drag show comes another 
opportunity for the performers 
to express themselves and for the 
surrounding community to get in 
on the fun and the freedom that 
comes with it.

BY LIZ BROWN
brow3354@d.umn.edu

For those who enjoy read-
ing, getting a free book feels like 
Christmas morning. Luckily, 
avid readers in the Duluth area 
now have many opportunities to 
expand their personal libraries for 
free. The Little Free Library proj-
ect, started in Hudson, Wis., in 
2009, has registered libraries all 
over the world. Through the Little 
Free Library program, owners can 
pay $25 to register their libraries, 
and have them put on the list of 
little libraries in the United States. 
People can buy a box from the 
Little Free Library website, or can 
build a DIY library.

The Little Free Library project 
runs on the idea that you can’t 
steal a free book. Each Little Free 
Library is different. The books 
in the libraries are diverse. Each 
library in Duluth that I visited 
had a variety of books, and I was 
surprised at the quality of the 
books. For instance, the library 
outside the Dorothy Day house at 
1712 Jefferson Street had a variety 
of plays and philosophy books. 

Local Little Free Library enthusi-
ast Joetta Snow placed a library at 
4005 Dodge Street. She found out 
about the Little Free Library Proj-
ect through a magazine. She pur-
chased a box, and keeps it stocked 
with books donated by members 
of her book club, and neighbors.

Snow said, “Little Free Library 
promotes community and offers 
folks an opportunity to borrow a 

book without going to Mount Roy-
al or downtown to the library.  It is 
also a nice family activity where 
parents bring a child and let the 
child select a book or share one of 
their own.”

Anyone can participate in the 
Little Free Library project, and 
you never know what you might 
find. More information can be 
found at www.littlefreelibrary.org.

The free library project
opens doors in Duluth

JOSH MACVEY
macve004@d.umn.edu

In preparation for Saturday’s 
homecoming game, UMD Greek 
Life chapters raced through 
Ordean Court—in chariots.

Two Greek members pulled 
while one sat inside the chariot, 
a cardboard cylinder or shop-
ping cart frame over large gold-
chromed wheels. 

The heats began.  
And before they ended, specta-

tors’ “ooh’s” and “aah’s” turned 
into “Oh-no’s,” “Oh-my-God’s” 
and “ah, hell’s.”  

Crack!
“Watch it!” shouted Jake Rein-

artz, a brother of Theta Kappa 
Epsilon (TKE) who was pulling 
his chariot when a splint in his 
wheel stifled cheers. 

Crack!  
The chariot wheel lifted off the 

ground and tilted toward the con-
crete. 

The two TKE fraternity broth-
ers heaved the chariot to balance 
it. In doing so, they lost their race. 
Well, sort of. 

“The chariot races aren’t just 
about winning, but about hav-
ing fun, while also benefiting the 
community,” said TKE President 
Bixby Gilbertson.  “These events 
are about progressing.”

Gilbertson, who coordinated 
the chariot event, said the small 
number of the student population 

involved in school organizations, 
like Greek Life, reflects the need 
for more student events.

Reinartz said student opinion 
influences that involvement.

“Some (students) think we’re 
a joke,” said sorority member 
Shivani Nash.

“We’re stereotyped,” Reinartz 
said. 

Expansion of the Greek chap-
ters is essential for its survival. 
With the historically low number 
of involved students, alumni dol-
lars aren’t financing the chapters.

“We have to make difficult 
financial decisions all the time,” 
Gilbertson said.

Yet those decisions don’t 
impede the dollars donated to the 
community and charity.

The winners of the chariot races 
didn’t win a prize. Instead, they 
won money for a charity of their 
choice. Sorority Gamma Sigma 
Sigma (GSS), the overall winner 
in their category’s preliminary 
heats, pledged any winnings to 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving.

Gilbertson said he’s positive 
other students will crack their 
stereotypes when they realize the 
good things the programs do.

Reinartz agreed. After losing his 
chariot race, he joined hundreds of 
maroon-gold tailgaters standing 
outside the Bulldogs’ football field 
where the chariots raced again at 
half-time.

FOREVER ALEONE?

EMAIL ALEX LEONE
LEONE033@D.UMN.EDU

The column for all kinds of relationship 
advice for the college student.

Your confidentiality is important to us.
The writer will never be revealed.

Record-breaking drag show breaks down gender walls

DEVAN BURNETT/STATESMAN

DEVAN BURNETT/STATESMAN

SUBMITTED BY QASU

DANA HANSON/STATESMAN

Books sit ready for picking outside of the 
Little Library community box.  

QASU held their second drag show of the semester on Oct. 20, 2012.

A list of rules are posted inside the Little Library on how to check 
out community books.

UMD students rush down University Drive 
during Homecoming in their makeshift 
chariots Saturday Oct. 20

Chariots for charity
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA DULUTH

UMD THEATRE
p r e s e n t s

The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer. Sunday matinees are ASL Interpreted and Audio Described. 

November 1-3 & 6-10 | 7:30PM  
November 4 | 2PM    
Marshall Performing Arts Center Dudley Theatre | 218-726-8561 | www.tickets.umn.edu     

WHI TE

BABY

UMD MUSIC PRESENTS
Jazz Scholarship

Concert

Under the direction of Mark Whitlock & Daniel W. EatonJazz Ensemble I & Jazz Ensemble II are joined 
by Duluth’s Big Time Jazz Orchestra

10.24.12 | 7:30 pm  10.25.12 | 7:30 pm*  11.4.12 | 3 pm  
 Marshall Performing Arts Center  Weber Music Hall  Weber Music Hall

Faculty  recital-  Gene  Koshinski  &  Tim  Broscious

Quey Percussion Duo 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble 

& Concert Band

* BOGO offer for UMD Faculty & Staff:  Buy 1 Ticket and get 1 FREE ticket (of equal or lesser value)

Jazz Ensemble II

The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer

2I8-726-8877  |  tickets.umn.edu
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA DULUTH
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TOP TEN

1 THE XX 
2 MUMFORD AND SONS
3 FLYING LOTUS
4 MATT AND KIM
5 DARK
6 ANIMAL COLLECTIVE
7 BROTHER ALI
8 TAME IMPALA 
9 DUM
10 TY SEGALL                   

ALBUM SPOTLIGHT

Artist: METZ

Album: Metz

www.kumd.org/thebasement

Coexist
Babel

Until the Quiet Comes
Lightning

Who Needs Who
Centipede Hz

Mourning America and Dreaming in Color
Lonerism

End of Daze
Twins

Metz - Metz

 Everyone likes getting wild. Whether at a party, a 
concert or even while you are just trying to clean your room, 
sometimes you just need to let a little angst and frustration 
out. The self titled debut of Canadian trio Metz is an album 

literally made for all your moshing needs. Even though most 
of their tracks stay under the three minute mark, each track is 

produced and played as epic hardcore stadium jams. This 
record is �lled with sonic screams, massively distorted guitars 
and crashing drums. The lyrics are shouted just as aggressively 

as the instruments are played.  Its a great example of a noise 
rock record and a hardcore jam band. While never necessarily 

rede�ning or innovating anything about hardcore or noise 
rock the band is de�nitely up to snub on getting every aspect 
of that genre right in their songs.  Opening track "Headache" 
mixes repetition of the same hook over and over with some 
great guitar solos and drum �lls. The track "Get O�" uses the 

chant "Get O�" to really drill the song into your brain. The 
longest song of the album "Wet Blanket" also has probably the 
best build on the album. Overall this is a solid album for all the 

rockers, moshers and metal heads of the world. De�nitely 
worth a listen, especially since the album is only a half hour.

Focus Tracks: 
Headache, Wet Blanket, Get O�, Knife in the Water

Recommended if you like:
At the Drive In, Japandroids, The Hives, The Ramones
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I’ve been in a relationship with 
the same guy for two years. He’s 
always been really sweet, but late-
ly he’s been too sweet. Is it com-
mon for guys to cross that line?  

Early on in our relationship he 
would do “the little things” like 
text me good luck before a test, or 
take me out for dinner every once 
in a while. Now though, I feel like 
he’s going out of his way to be 
nice, like he feels he has to. I don’t 
know what to think. Did he cheat 
on me and this is his way of mak-
ing it up to me without telling me? 
Or did I give him the impression 
that I expect nice things, so now 
he feels forced into doing them to 
keep my love. I don’t know which 
direction to take with this. I’ve 
tried talking to him but he claims 
he’s not doing anything different.  

I don’t mean to complain that I 
have a caring boyfriend, but I feel 
like it’s crossed the line of caring 
and is now a chore. What do you 
think?

Sincerely,  Too Nice

Dear Too Nice,

People say “nice guys finish 
last,” which in my personal opin-
ion is some bullshit. I’ve always 
tended to be “too nice,” although 
I’m not saying that I haven’t been 
a complete jerk as well. I always 
say that kindness is never a bad 
thing, especially when it comes 
to your loved ones, but I can see 
where sometimes their kindness 
can be over analyzed. 

Don’t think too much on this 
one and most importantly DO 
NOT jump to conclusions about 
his actions making up for an error. 
That’s some trust issues right 
there. Ask yourself, “Do I trust 
him?” If the answer is yes, then 
move away from the accusing “Is 
he cheating on me?” thoughts. 
Those aren’t good for you, him, or 
your relationship.

Some people try to find rea-
sons why being nice is bad thing. I 
don’t think him being nice to you 
is a chore, but rather his true feel-
ings toward you. If he didn’t want 
to do it he probably wouldn’t have 

done it in the first place. I feel that 
sometimes people might want to 
see these nice actions as a weak-
ness or ploy to “gain points” with 
your partner. I’m not ruling out 
that some people use kindness 
as leverage in a relationship but 
judging by the amount of time 
you’ve been together, I’d say this 
guy is legit.  

If you feel like he is going out 
of his way to be nice to you then 
there might be underlying rea-
sons for his heightened attention. 
Quite possibly he is just looking 
for more attentions from you. 
Never underestimate the golden 
rule: “Treat others as you wish to 
be treated.” It could be possible 
that the way he is taking care of 
you are the ways that he wishes 
you would take care of him. One 
way to solve this mystery is simply 
to ask, “Hey, Mr. Too Nice, how 
do you feel most loved?” Some-
times an open-ended question 
gets nowhere with men, so you 
can narrow it down by asking this 
or that question. Example: Do 
you feel more loved when I cook 
you dinner, or when I bring you 
home a random gift? 

It boils down to this: If some-
thing he’s doing is not making you 
happy, let him know. Tell him how 
much you appreciate his thought-
fulness and his willingness to 
make your relationship even 
closer. You’ve tried sitting down 
with him before but I suggest that 
you try it again. You may like to 
receive this affection in another 
form than he’s giving you, which 
can make you feel neglected or 
even suffocated. You two sound 
like you guys have nothing to 
worry about in the grand scheme 
of things. And for the record, 
don’t hate on the nice guys. 
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Free Taco Johns

Free Taco Johns at Half time during 
Thursday night football
Late night happy hour $2 drinks from 9-12am 

Pizza at half time during Monday Night Football

Dance

nual Hip-Hop  for Breast 
Cancer Show

Laid Result 

Turtle Races
sign up by 9:30

Open

Live Music @ 6:00 pm
Deja Vu Drifters

Dart Tournament: $5.00 entry fee
Sign up at 7:00 pm. 200% pay out

Halloween Party with Flywheel
Prizes for best costume
Blood Light $1.00 per glass until gone

Vikings vs. Buccaneers
Half timepizza and prizes

Pre Halloween Party 
Prizes for best male & female costume

HOURS 

in Village Square Mall

2322 Mtn. Shadow Dr.
Duluth MN 55811

Next to
Collector’s Connection

Mon-Thurs noon-8pm 
Fri noon-9pm  

Sat 10am-7pm   Sun closed

We Buy & Sell Used

DVDs
CDs
Blu-Rays

DGRduluth.com
Thousands of discs in stock Buy Online Too!

call   218 727 0193--

Our Database
& Shelves

are Organized,

unlike Pawn
Shops!

Browse Our
Selection,

It’s Easy

Everyday Discounts

The Case of the
Missing Madman

BY SAMANTHA LEPAK
lepa0047@d.umn.edu

“I’ve got fire in a flask and 
objections on my tongue.” 
He promised me I’d never 
lose. That was before he flung 
Himself straight into nonsense 
and did not come out the same. 
He flashed a Cheshire smile and ran. 
And so began the game. 

He raced through wooded for-
est, light like whiskey in his eyes. 
I tried my hardest to keep 
up, but madness really flies. 
He reached a thicket far ahead 
and cackled, mad with glee. 
And that beyond the nat’ral wall 
was like I’d never seen. 

The grass was green as vivid 
lime, and brighter was the lake. 
The air, it smelled like pepper-
mint and freshly-frosted cake. 
I chased him past a flock of 
birds I’d never seen before 
And still he ran ahead of me as if it 
were no chore. 

He led me through a meadow 
made of sunflowers inverted 
And soon we passed a group of 
men whose faces looked perverted. 
Of course, for all the things 
I saw, I only caught a flash. 
Remember, will you, I observed at 
quite a speedy dash. 

Soon, then, we reached an 
ocean with a slightly sickly gleam. 
The whitecaps on the grey sur-
face could have been sour cream. 
He leapt into the water, then, 
and sliced it like a blade. 
I stepped into the canyon left. This 
water disobeyed,

Like everything I’d seen so 
far, the rules for what could be. 
For all I knew, I next would 

meet some cattle making tea. 
But shortly my pursuit 
would slow as I began to tire. 
The wily man I had been chasing 
did not even perspire. 

We left the gel-like water and 
again approached the land. 
I swear I felt a thousand 
tiny pinches by the land 
Upon my feet, which had 
become quite naked in my sprint. 
He turned his head and looked at 
me. I caught a playful glint. 

And soon, he slowed, as we 
approached a daisy-covered hill 
That smelled so strong of dry-
ing paste, it almost made me ill. 
But, when we stopped, I caught my 
breath and soothed my aching feet. 
My friend placed himself next to 
me and, thus, began to speak. 

“Thank you for foll’wing me, 
you fiend. I’ve wanted you to see 
A portion of the gorgeous 
mess that lives inside of me. 
These things you see, both real 
and false, are essential to know 
What causes man to lose his mind, 
and where it makes him go. 

“I found this place inside my 
head and got lost for a spell. 
It’s not all beautiful, you know. 
Some parts are bitter hell. 
But this place is my favorite; 
the sky, the scent, the view. 
And, finally, I have got the chance 
to share madness with you.” 

We sat there for a small for-
ever, my wild friend and I, 
Speaking perfect gibber-
ish and gazing at the sky. 
And when we left that secret 
place, that strange, secluded glen, 
We vowed that we’d be mad 
together; never the same again.

BY DYLAN NORDBERG
nordb100@d.umn.edu

Last Saturday in Montague 80, 
a man hailing from Santa Barbara 
arrived to show a couple of short 
documentary films he made. His 
name? Michael Kew. His subject 
matter? Surfing. Kew wasn’t here 
to show off how good he was or 
how artistic he was.  He was just 
here to show something he worked 
hard on.

“I think it turned out OK,” said 
Kew after his second film was 
shown.

The first documentary screened 
last Saturday was called “Guaca-
mole: Avocado Coast Goulash,” 
which was about 20 minutes long. 
Kew described it as a “collection” 
of sorts, a description that seems 

very apt just five minutes into the 
screening.

The film had no central narra-
tive or plot, and there was not any 
narration, aside from the first few 
minutes. It was just people surf-
ing. There was something rather 
calming about it, making you drift 
away, almost hypnotized by the 
video before you.

Kew himself would commen-
tate during the screening. He 
would chime in during the show 
to explain what he did for a certain 
shot, why he did it, or even just to 
share the story of the shot itself.  

When asked at the end of the 
screenings how he decided to 
arrange his shots, he basically said 
he just “threw it together.” 

The second film screened was 
called “Triptych,” meaning a work 

of art that is divided into three sec-
tions. 

“Triptych” was very similar to 
the first documentary. This time 
however, there were other shots of 
people relaxing or walking around 
town, as well as shots from a trip 
Kew took on a fishing vessel up to 
Alaska.

“Triptych” also made use of 
some interesting editing tech-
niques. Some shots were actually 
played in reverse; other shots were 
slowed down or sped up, creating 
a very unique atmosphere for the 
film.

When asked about his film-
ing techniques at the end of the 
screening, Kew said that he did 
not have a purpose for it. It was 
just something he did. 

 

Surfing documentary favors 
atmosphere over narrative

A story by Samantha Lepak
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